First Suffield Bank| A DIVISION OF PeoplesBank’s Online
Privacy Statement
First Suffield Bank| A DIVISION OF PeoplesBank knows how important it is to protect
the confidentiality of your personal information. We maintain sound security
standards to safeguard non-public personal information that you provide to us. Access
to that information is restricted to only those employees who are authorized to have
access to it. To learn more about our privacy practices, please visit
https://www.fnbanksuffield.com/security-center .
Information that we collect from you online will be used in the same manner as
information you provide to us in other ways, such as filling out an application in
person. To learn more about our privacy policy, please visit
https://www.fnbanksuffield.com/docs/default-source/pdfs/privacypolicy.pdf?sfvrsn=2 .

How We Use Your Name and Email Address
We never share your name or email address with anyone, regardless of how you
provided the information to First Suffield Bank| A DIVISION OF PeoplesBank. That
means no renting, selling or giving it away.

Information We Collect
We do not collect any personal information from you on this website unless you
voluntarily provide it to us. However, we may collect non-personally-identifiable
information to primarily provide an enhanced user experience. Information collected
may include, but is not limited to your IP address, the type of browser or the type of
operating system being used. We do not share information collected, except as
permitted by law.

Google Analytics & Use of Cookies
First Suffield Bank| A DIVISION OF PeoplesBank uses Google Analytics which tracks
your activity while on our website. When you use our website, we may send one or
more cookies to your computer. These are small text files with a string of
alphanumeric characters sent

from the website and stored on your device. Cookies are used to: store information
about users’ preferences, location and other details; to protect users’ data from
unauthorized access; to main certain website functionality; and to collect Google
Analytics data and other tracking data. Cookies are used to collect some data that your
web browser automatically sends to Google. This may include the web address of the
page you’re visiting and your IP address. Google explains how cookies work, as well
as the types of cookies used by Google. You may stop or restrict the placement of
cookies on your computer or flush them from your browser by adjusting your web
browser preferences
Our site uses both first-party cookies and third-party cookies. First-party cookies are
issued by the website being visited and only the website which issues the first-party
cookie can read them. Third-party cookies are issued by website(s) other than the
website being visited. Both types can be set with or without an expiration date.
Cookies set without expiration dates are known as temporary cookies, and these
expire as soon as you end the web session or close the browser window. Cookies set
with an expiration date are persistent cookies. These cookies expire only on the
expiration date and can remain on your computer even when you have ended the web
session or closed your browser window.
Google explains how its tools like Google Analytics collect and use data from site
visits.
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